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Thank you for requesting our 2011 catalog. We have enjoyed a 

wonderful growing season this past year with nearly all varieties 

meeting or exceeding our expectations. As such, we are happy to 

offer over 60 new varieties of delicious heirloom tomatoes,    

vegetables, flowers and herbs for 2011! 

As many of our previous customers will probably notice, our 2011 

catalog has a look and feel similar to the larger mail order seed 

companies. We hope it will provide you with better photographs 

and more information as you select the varieties that are just right 

for your garden. We will continue to search for new and unique 

varieties that are a joy to grow and share at harvest time. If you 

ever have any unique heirloom varieties that you have been 

growing, we would love to hear about them. 

We have a number of varieties of tomato and vegetable seeds 

available online that didn’t make it into the catalog this year due 

to space constraints. If you don’t see what you are looking for 

here, check out our selection online at 

www.sevenacreseeds.com. 

Please enjoy browsing our catalog and drop us an email if you 

have any questions about tomato selection or growing             

recommendations.  

 

Good Luck with your Garden. 

Bob Price 

Tomato Bob 

rprice@sevenacreseeds.com 
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Special Collections….Our Most Popular Items! 

10 Variety Sampler ~  10 Varieties of Heirloom Tomato Seeds (5-6 Seeds of each).  This is a great 
way to introduce yourself or a gardening friend to the variety of f lavors, sizes, shapes, and colors that     

heirloom tomatoes offer!...You get 10 Great Varieties of heirloom tomato seeds for $19......enough seeds to 

grow  several bushels of great tasting Heirloom tomatoes w hich cannot be found in stores!!!!  Varieties    

include Green Grape, Green Zebra, Brandywine, Mortgage Lifter, Red Pear, Yellow Pear, Amish Paste, 

Cherokee Purple, White Wonder, and Black Krim.  #SP10 $19.00 

Tomatoes of the World ~ 10 Varieties of Heirloom Tomatoes Seeds (5-6 seeds ea.) from all over the 
world!!  A real variety of colors, and old fashioned f lavors that are not available commercially.  Varieties are 
Individually packaged. The varieties in this collection are Druzba (Bulgaria), Black Krim (Russia),  Costoluto 
Genovese (Italy), Dona(France),  Polish Giant (Poland),  Louisiana Red (United States), Eva's Purple Ball 
(Germany), Earl of Edgecombe (New  Zealand), Greek Domato (Greece) and Yellow Perfection (England).  
#SP11 $19.00 

Leaf Lettuce Collection ~  Five varieties of leaf lettuce (100 seeds of each) make a great salad 
with superb f lavor and a variety of textures and colors. Perfect for adding to your favorite heirloom toma-

toes and perhaps a bit of fresh basil. Lettuce varieties include Grand Rapids, Black Seeded Simpson, 

Ruby Red, Green Salad Bow l, and Romaine Cimarron. Pick leaves when they are 3" or taller and they 

will keep branching out and will supply you with a season of salads.    #SP15 $8.95 

Sunflower Collection ~  This is a nice selection of six different sunflower varieties that will f ill your 
fence row or garden corner with a wonderful range of yellow, gold, and burgundy f lowers. Save some 
seeds to plant next year if  you can beat the goldfinches and chick-a-dees to them. Our sunflower selec-
tion includes 25-30 seeds of each of the following: Autumn Beauty, Mammoth Russian, Lemon Queen, 
Indian Blanket, Teddy Bear, and Velvet Queen.      #SP17 $9.95 

Culinary Herb Garden ~  10 Varieties 
of culinary herbs (10-60 seeds of each)    

including Sage, Peppermint, Sw eet Marjoram, 

Garlic Chives, Coriander (Cilantro), Parsley, 

Dw arf Greek Basil, Oregano, Summer Savory, 

and Italian Sw eet Basil. Enough varieties to 

start an excellent kitchen herb garden.    

#SP19 $14.95 

  

Visit our website to see all of our 

wonderful seed samplers and   

collections! 

Hot Pepper Sampler ~  Try our New Hot Pepper Collection ($7.55 savings over packet prices)!!  This nine vari-
ety collection includes 6-8 seeds of each including  Anaheim Chili,  Ancho Grande, Cayenne Long Red, Hungarian Yellow  
Wax, Jalapeno, Large Red Cherry, NuMex Big Jim, Sante Fe Grande, and Serrano Chili.  These hot peppers make great 
chili and salsa and are a perfect compliment to our large selection of Heirloom tomatoes.    #SP13 $14.95 

All collections include individually packaged varieties. 

Beefsteak Tomato Sampler ~ 9 Varieties (6-8 Seeds each) of Heirloom Tomato Seeds.  If  you love 
big, juicy beefsteak tomatoes, this is a great way to introduce yourself or a gardening friend to the variety of 

f lavors, sizes, shapes, and colors that heirloom tomatoes offer!. Varieties include Pink Ponderosa,         

Watermelon Beefsteak, Mammoth German Gold, Amana Orange, Giant Belgium, Delicious, Azoycha,    

Aunt Ruby's German Green, Beefsteak, and Red Brandyw ine   #SP20 14.95

Sweet Pepper Sampler ~  6 varieties in  our New Sweet Pepper Collection!  This sampler includes 6-8 seeds 
of each of the following sweet pepper varieties: Purple Beauty, Corne Di Toro Rosso, Orange Sun, Golden California 
Wonder, Tolli's Sw eet Italian, and Yolo Wonder.  These sweet peppers are great with dips, colorful in salads, and perfect 
for any recipe that calls for sweet pepper.   #SP21 $9.95 
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Green/White 

SNOW WHITE 

SPEAR’S TENNESSEE CREAM SAUSAGE 

WHITE OXHEART ANANAS NOIRE 

DOROTHY’S GREEN GREAT WHITE 

WHITE WONDER AUNT RUBY’S 

GREEN STRIPES WHITE CHERRY 

GREEN ZEBRA 

BEAUTY BLANC 

GREENWICH 

Aunt Ruby’s German Green ~ A sweet delicious 

f lavor with a hint of spice.  12-16 oz. with a light 

green skin and dark green interior when fully ripe. 

80 days.                                                         

#T118 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Beauty Blanc ~ A medium sized w hite tomato, 

whiter than White Wonder and somewhat smaller. 

Flavor is mild w ith little acid. 70 days.           

#T129 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Cream Sausage ~ A very mild paste tomato 
with an ivory cream color, turning a straw color 

when ripe. Makes a great "white" tomato sauce.  

80 days.                                                      

#T199 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Dorothy’s Green ~ 8-10 oz. fruits are prolif ic 
and similar in f lavor to Aunt Ruby's. 80 days.                 

#T218 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Great White ~ Creamy white beefsteak with 

fruits weighing 8-18 oz. Mild f lavor with low acid 

and few seeds. 85 days.                                    

#T276 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Ananas Noire ~ 8-10 oz. beefsteak w ith a    

beautiful olive green/black color. Excellent f lavor 

with a hint of citrus and a touch of acid. 80 days.    

#T109 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Green Stripes ~ Medium sized olive green 
beefsteaks that are slightly ribbed and have faint 

lines w ithin the ribs. Very juicy with a tangy f lavor. 

75 days.                                                              

#T284 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Green Zebra ~ Green w ith light green/yellow  

stripes...these add a very unique color to dishes 

and salads as well as having a great full bodied 

tomato f lavor. 75 days.                                
#T286 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Greenwich ~ A nice "green when ripe" variety 

that is a f lattened round shape and slightly ribbed. 

Some have a slight pinkish hue inside.  75 days.   

#T287 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Snow White ~ A very small w hite cherry tomato 

that has a unique mild taste. Looks great mixed 

with red and yellow  pear tomatoes  in salads. Also 

great for snacking in the garden. 75 days.    

#T520 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

White Cherry ~ Produces a good yield of pale 
yellow  quarter sized cherries. Mild Flavor.          

80 days.                                                         

#T571 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Spear’s Tennessee Green ~ Darker green 
than Dorothy's. Heavy bearing plants produce a 

good slicing tomato w ith a sweet spicy f lavor.     

80 days.                                                                  

#T527 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

White Oxheart ~ 12-14 oz. solid white oxheart 

shaped fruits with few seeds. Low in acid.          

80 days.                                                                

#T572 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

White Wonder ~ One of the few "White"    

colored beefsteak tomatoes.  This is a very sweet 

variety that bears small to medium sized fruits 

that give a nice contrast to all the other reds, 

yellows, and purples around. 75 days.         

#T573 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Black/Purple 

INDIAN DARK VIOLET BEEFSTEAK 

NYAGOUS BLACK CHERRY 

BLACK KRIM BLACK FROM TULA 

EVA’S PURPLE BALL PAUL ROBESON 

PURPLE CALABASH NOIR DE CRIMME 

BLACK ZEBRA PURPLE PASSION 

BLACK PLUM 

CHEROKEE PURPLE 

BLACK BRANDYWINE 

Black Cherry— Plants produce a good number 
of purple/black cherry tomatoes that have a 

flavor similar to black krim.  We had production 

through October.  70 days.  #T1000 (20-25 
seeds) $2.95 

Black Krim ~ The premier black variety...fruits 
are a super dark red with greenish tops.  Sweet 

and tasty f lavor with a spicy aroma. 75 days.                                                                          

#T144 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Black Plum ~ Egg shaped dusky brown fruits 

similar in color to Cherokee Purple. Heavy     

bearing. 80 days.                                                

#T146 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Black from Tula ~ Similar to Black Krim but not 
as large.  Green interior, beautiful when sliced.  

70 days.     #T147 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Black Zebra ~ Similar to Green Zebra but with a 

spicy f lavor with hints of a smoky aftertaste.        

70 days.                                                                   

#T148 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Black Brandywine ~ A brandywine style   

tomato that w as crossed at some point w ith an 

unknow n "black" variety,  possibly Cherokee  

Purple or Black Krim. Great f lavor. 80 days.                                                     
#T140 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Cherokee Purple ~ 8-12 oz. pink-purple fruits 
are crack free and disease resistant.  85 days.  

#T188 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Eva’s Purple Ball ~ From the black forest 
region of Germany.  Purple/red fruits are round 

and blemish free.  75 days.                                                                   

#T201 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Indian Dark Violet Beefsteak ~ Dusky 
brown medium sized beefsteaks with a green 

shoulder. Superb f lavor similar that is spicy with a 

smoky overtone Excellent yields. 75 days.   

#T315 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Noire de Crimee ~ Similar to Black Krim w ith 

dusky brown sides and greenish shoulders. 80 

days.                                                             

#T410 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Paul Robeson ~ A great black tomato w ith a 

f lavor that rivals Black Krim.  70 days.        
#T428 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Nyagous ~ A smaller round version of Black 
Krim. Similar in f lavor but vines produce many 

clusters of 3-4 fruits. 80 days.                             

#T411 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Purple Calabash ~ 3-4 oz. Flattened purple 
globes that are ribbed. Very nice sliced and mixed 

with Red Calabash. Many seeds. 75 days.   

#T465 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Purple Passion ~ A nice black variety that 
produces a great number of 5-8 oz. dusky brown 

fruits that are similar in f lavor to Black Krim w ith 

the fruit being a bit more ribbed. 75 days.    

#T466 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Orange 

GOLDEN GRAPE 

NEBRASKA WEDDING BRANSCOMB ORANGE 

CARO RICH TANGERINE 

PERSIMMON ELBE 

AZYOCHKA EARL OF EDGECOMBE 

AUNT GERTIE’S GOLD 

ORANGE OXHEART 

PRIZE OF THE TRIALS 

AMANA ORANGE INDIAN MOON 

Aunt Gertie’s Gold ~ A beautiful bright orange 

beefsteak with a superb tomato f lavor yet       

moderate levels of acid. Great slicer. 80 days.        

#T115 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Azyochka ~ Sturdy vines are loaded with nice 

sized orange beefsteaks. 75 days.                

#T122 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Branscomb’s Orange ~ Bright orange 8-10 oz. 

f lattened globes. Juicy w ith a full tomato f lavor 

and average acid level. 80 days.                 

#T159 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Caro Rich ~ An prolif ic orange 4-6 oz. tomato that 

is extremely high in Beta Carotene w hich gives 

rise to the name and wonderful color. 85 days.                                                      

#T180 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Earl of Edgecombe ~ Plants are covered w ith 3" 

round orange tomatoes. Good f lavor, somewhat 

seedy. New  Zealand. 75 days.                             

#T225 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Amana Orange ~ Large orange colored         

beefsteaks originally from the Amana Colonies in 

Iow a. 90 days.                                                                   

#T107 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Elbe ~ 6-8 oz. f lattened orange tomatoes with 4-6 

fruits per cluster. Good yields of f lavorful fruits. 80 

days.                                                                  

#T229 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Golden Grape ~ Huge clusters of golden cherries 

with slightly pointed ends. Cherries are very 

sweet and juicy. Russian Origin. 80 days.    

#T269 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Indian Moon ~ Nice 5-6 oz. globes are green 

then yellow then bright orange. Medium         

production of good tasting juicy fruits. 80 days.       

#T316 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Nebraska Wedding ~ Deep orange colored fruits 

up to 10 ounces in large clusters.  A good      

producer even under hot dry conditions. 65 days.  

#T400 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Persimmon ~ A large light orange beefsteak. 

Plants produce a large number of these beautiful, 

great tasting beefsteaks. 80 days.                      

#T434 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Orange Oxheart ~ Orange ox-heart shaped fruits 

that average 10-12 ounces. 70 days.                

#T420 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Prize of the Trials ~ A small orange cherry type 

tomato w hich is an excellent bearer of heavy 

clusters of 6-8 fruits  Great for slicing in salads.  

75 days.                                                                   

#T462 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Tangerine ~ Bright yellow /orange fruits are    

tangerine shaped and good producers. 70 days. 

#T544 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Yellow 

YELLOW GIANT BELGIUM 

BUCKEYE YELLOW LILLIAN’S YELLOW 

SCOTLAND YELLOW YELLOW PERFECTION 

LIVINGSTON’S GOLDEN GOLDEN EGG 

BLONDKOPCHEN GOLDEN BISON 

YELLOW BRANDYWINE GOLDEN DWARF   

CHAMPION 

BANANA LEGS 

YELLOW STUFFER 

HARTMAN’S YELLOW GOOSEBERRY 

Blondkopchen ~ A large plant that bears a load 

of sweet dime sized yellow cherry tomatoes in 

clusters of 15-20. Fruit is steadfast to vine.         

80 days.                                                                

#T149 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Buckeye Yellow ~ A medium sized light yellow  

beefsteak with a hint of green on the shoulders 

and slight ribbing. 80 days.                                 

#T164 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Golden Bison ~ A medium sized bright yellow  

tomato that is f lattened and slightly ribbed. Juicy 

with a mild f lavor and low acid. 80 days.        

#T266 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Golden Dwarf Champion ~ Small plants produce 

nice 4-5 oz. smooth skinned yellow tomatoes. 

Good for smaller gardens or container gardening 

as the plants do not get out of control. Good   

f lavor, average seed count. 75 days.                 

#T267 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Golden Egg ~ Bright yellow  egg shaped tomatoes 

with a mild f lavor and full of juice.  Bigger than a 

cherry tomato. Many clusters of 6-10 per plant.   

80 days.                                                              

#T268 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Banana Legs ~ A unique yellow paste tomato. 

Plants produce wispy leaves but bear a good 

quantity of mild f lavored fruit. 85 days.         

.#T123 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Lillian’s Yellow ~ A Heavy yields of clear yellow  

fruits with an excellent f lavor.  80 days.            

#T339 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Livingston’s Golden Queen ~ A great looking 

medium sized yellow beefsteak introduced by the 

Livingston Seed Company in the late 1800's. Ripe 

fruit have a pinkish hue at the blossom end. Good 

f lavor and just the right size for sandw iches.       

80 days.                                                              

#T347 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Scotland Yellow ~ A very productive plant from 

Scotland that yields excellent quantities of 2-3 oz. 

golden yellow  tomatoes perfect for salads.             

80 days.                                                                

#T512 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Yellow Brandywine ~ An Amish heirloom vari-

ety.   A bright yellow fruit with a superb f lavor 

similar to the other black and red varieties.         

75 days.                                                               

#T576 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Yellow Perfection ~ 2" diameter round 

bright  yellow  fruits are low in acid. Prolif ic plants 

grow 3-4 feet tall. 75 days.                            

#T581 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Yellow Stuffer ~ A hard to f ind variety that we 

have had several requests for.  Bright yellow fruits 

are shaped like blocky bell peppers and are   

excellent for stuff ing. 85 days.                             

#T583 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Yellow Giant Belgium ~ Large deep orange/

yellow  beefsteaks are full of f lavor.  This is one of 

our favorites!  75 days.   #998 (20-25 Seeds) 

$2.95 

Hartman’s Yellow Gooseberry ~ Bright Yellow 

cherry tomatoes on vines that produce several 

hundred fruit per plant. Great f lavor and excellent 

in salads. 75 days.   #T293 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Goccia di Lemoine ~ Abundant production of 

elongated yellow cherry tomatoes.  This beautiful 

variety from Italy w ill give you more than you can 

eat!. 80 days.  #T997 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

GOCCIA DI LEMOINE 
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Bi-Colors 

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE 

BLACK ZEBRA KELLOGG’S BREAKFAST 

HILLBILLY OLD GERMAN 

SPECKLED ROMAN SMEIG CRAIG 

OLD TIMER RED ZEBRA 

GEORGIA STREAK MARVEL STRIPED 

BIG RAINBOW 

ISIS CANDY 

MR. STRIPEY 

Hawaiian Pineapple ~ Beautiful reddish orange 

fruits that are golden yellow when sliced.  A good 

yielder. of 5" diameter fruits...these are 

large!!    85 days.                                                                 

#T295 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Hillbilly ~ You'll want to try this just for the 

name...originally from the hills of W. Virginia. 

These outstanding 12-24 oz. fruits are reddish 

orange with streaks of red and pink. 80 days. 

#T304 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Isis Candy ~ A great tasting multi-color cherry 

that is a beautiful mix of red, yellow, and orange. 

70 days.                                                               

#T319 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Big Rainbow ~ 16-32 oz. Golden beefsteaks with 

a reddish blush at the blossom end and red 

streaked f lesh. 90 days.                                 

#T137 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Kellogg’s Breakfast ~ From Darrell Kellogg in 

West Virginia. Large orange beefsteak, some w ith 

a hint of green in the shoulders. Great tomato 

f lavor. 85 days.                                                 

#T331 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Marvel Striped ~ A late season large red/yellow 

beefsteak slightly f lattened and heart shaped. 

Originally from Oaxaca, Mexico. 100 days.   

#T371 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Mr. Stripey ~ Red and yellow striped fruits that 

are low in acid...great as a fresh slicer. 75 days.  

#T396 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Old German ~ Great slicing tomato w ith reddish-

yellow  fruits weighing up to 2 pounds.  This heir-

loom has a Mennonite origin in Virginia. 85 days. 

#T415 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Red Zebra ~ Similar in size to Green Zebra but 

stripes are darker red on medium red tomatoes. 

Good tomato f lavor w ith average acid. 75 days.  

#T481 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Old Timer ~ A bi-color beefsteak from Al Ander-

son of Dayton, OH. Good solid 16-24 oz. beef-

steaks are very juicy and solid. Great for BLTs.  

85 days.                                                                    

#T417 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Smeig Craig ~ A striped red and yellow tomato 

similar in appearance to Green Zebra but red. 

Plants produce an average set of 4-6 oz. 75 days. 

#T519 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Speckled Roman ~ A striped red/yellow paste 

tomato that produces a large number of fruits per 

plant. Truly a beautiful tomato. 85 days.       

#T528 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Black Zebra ~ 2-3” round black fruit w ith green 

stripes.  Beautiful tomato w ith delicious f lavor.    

75 days.    #T996 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Georgia Streak ~ Large golden yellow beefsteak 

with red marbling inside and out.  Early for a large 

tomato w ith a sweet f lesh.  90 days.                                 

#T995 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Red ~ For Salads and Slicing 

ZAPOTEC PLEATED 

VARIBEST SCARLET TOPPER 

GILLOGLY PINK ANNA RUSSIAN 

AURORA BOX CAR WILLIE 

CALYPSO ARKANSAS TRAVELER 

POLISH GIANT LIVINGSTON’S        

PARAGON 

PINK BERTONA 

GREEK DOMATO 

JAPANESE RED TRIFELE 

Aurora ~ 6-8 oz. Great tasting fruits. Vines are 

loaded w ith fruit. 75 days.                                 

#T119 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Arkansas Traveler ~ Medium size fruits have a 

creamy mild f lavor.  Great slicer form the Ozarks 

of Arkansas and Missouri. 85 days.                                        

#T994 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Calypso ~ 5-7 oz. bright red globes are abundant 

on plants and hold up well to high humidity. Good 

for growing in the south. 75 days.                  

#T172 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Box Car Willie ~ This old variety is a prolif ic 

yielder of 10 oz., crack-free fruit w ith a sweet f la-

vor.  One of our best!  85 days.                       

#T993 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Gillogly Pink ~ 12-16 oz. fruits are slightly     

f lattened and ribbed. Grown by the Gillogly family 

in Ohio for over 85 years. 85 days.                    

#T263 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Anna Russian ~ Good producer of medium pink 

heart shaped fruits.  The seed was said to origi-

nate from a Russian immigrant in Oregon several 

generations ago.  70 days.                              

#T111 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Greek Domato ~ A nice bright red slicer that 

bears heavy crops. Originally from the Dionysiou 

Monastery in Athos, Greece. 75 days.          

#T278 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Livingston’s Paragon ~ The f irst tomato in the 

US that w as offered by the Livingston Seed Com-

pany as being the perfect "commercial" tomato. 

The Reynoldsburg Tomato Festival   celebrates 

this tomato every year in their Tomato contest. 75 

days.      #T352 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Pink Bertona ~ Small f lattened pink tomatoes are 

similar in size and impressive yields to Hank but 

slightly darker in color and with less acid. 75 days. 

#T441 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Polish Giant ~ An heirloom variety from        

Poland.   Vigorous plant produces mild f lavored 

hefty red fruits that are great for slicing and    

salads. 75 days.                                                                 

#T451 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Scarlet Topper ~ Medium sized red tomatoes in 

clusters of 6-8 fruits. Medium production on large 

vines. 75 days.                                                   

#T508 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Varibest ~ Very productive plants bear loads of 

medium sized red tomatoes that are great for 

canning. 80 days.                                               

#T562 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Zapotec Pleated ~ Highly pleated pink fruit that is 

very unique. Good f lavor and great presentation 

when sliced. 85 days.                                        

#T586 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Greek Domato ~ A nice bright red slicer that 

bears heavy crops. Originally from the Dionysiou 

Monastery in Athos, Greece. 75 days.          

#T278 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Estrelle ~ Beautiful red slicer w ith uniform fruit.  

Good yields with a short season.  65 days.                    

#T803 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

ESTRELLE 

Japanese Red Trifele ~ Medium size pear 

shaped fruit has a little yellow on the stem end.  

Good f lavor and unusual shape. 75 days.          

#T992 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Red ~ Beefsteak 

BRANDYWINE 

TIDWELL GERMAN RUSSIAN 117 

DELICIOUS 1884 

ITALIAN CASPIAN PINK 

GERMAN JOHNSON ACE 55 

BULGARIAN TRIUMPH STUMP OF THE WORLD 

SANTA CLARA CANNER 

PONDEROSA PINK 

GIANT BELGIUM 

Brandywine ~ A favorite Amish heirloom variety 

that goes back to the late 1800's.  Fruits grow up 

to 24 oz....we had many 15-16 oz. fruits last year. 

80 days.                                                               

#T156 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Bulgarian Triumph ~ 3-4 oz. bright red fruits 

grow in clusters of 4-6. Plants produce loads of 

these sweet uniform shaped tomatoes. 80 days. 

#T165 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Caspian Pink ~ This is the variety that beat  

Brandywine in recent taste tests!!  Originally from 

Russia. Great for slicing or dicing in a salad.        

85 days.                                                               

#T182 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Delicious ~ Very large red beefsteak that pro-

duces 1-2 lb. meaty solid fruits. Fewer fruits on 

plant but the size makes up for it.  Perfect for big 

burgers!  75 days.  #T991 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95                                                     

1884 ~ Found grow ing in West Virginia a pile of 

f lood debris from the Ohio River in 1884. Large 

16-24 oz. fruits are somew hat boat shaped and 

have a superb f lavor. 90 days.                        

#T100 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

German Johnson ~ Another great named to-

mato...12-24 oz. tomatoes that have a mild f lavor 

and an outstanding yield!!!  Highly                    

recommended!!. 80 days.                                           

#T253 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Giant Belgium ~ A very popular heirloom vari-

ety.   12-24 oz. fruits are very sweet and excellent 

slicers...these tomatoes are huge!! 80 days. 

#T256 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Italian ~ Large 12-14 oz. fruits are somew hat 

f lattened. Very juicy with a good old tomato f lavor. 

85 days.                                                              

#T416 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Ponderosa Pink ~ Introduced by Henderson 

Seed Company in 1891. Medium to large pink 

beefsteaks are solid w ith a sweet f lavor. Resists 

cracking. 90 days.                                               

#T446 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Santa Clara Canner ~ Good yields of 10-12 oz. 

reddish-orange beefsteaks. This variety was once 

used in the California canning industry. 80 days. 

#T502 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Russian 117 ~ Large 16 oz red oxheart shaped 

fruits are very solid and great for slicing. A very 

good tasting tomato. 75 days.                       

#T493 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Stump of the World ~ Good sized light red fruits 

are solid and full of f lavor. Plants produce a   

medium yield of fruits that are irregular shaped 

but make up for it in f lavor. 85 days.                   

#T536 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Tidwell German ~ A very large beefsteak that 

often weighs 1-2 lbs. Great for slicing and general 

use. A very strong tomato f lavor from fruits that 

are meaty and have few seeds. 85 days.      

#T552 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Ace 55 ~ Beautiful 5” classic beefsteak gives 

generous yields.  Excellent for canning as well as 

slicing. 75 days.  #T990(20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Beefsteak 

WATERMELON BEEFSTEAK 

GREGORI’S ALTAI SAINTE LUCIE 

DELICIOUS WHITE WONDER 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

OLD VIRGINIA 

MULE TEAM NOIR DE CRIMME 

MISSOURI PINK LOVE 

APPLE 

RED BRANDYWINE 

SCHELLENBURG’S FAVORITE 

MORTGAGE LIFTER 

MR. STRIPEY 

Missouri Pink Love Apple ~ 12-16 oz. pinkish-

red beefsteaks that are full of juice and f lavor. 

Nice uniform fruits. 80 days.                               

#T387 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Mortgage Lifter ~ Very large pinkish-red fruits 

that are very meaty with few seeds.  Good pro-

ducer in drought stricken areas. 70 days.      

#T393 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Mule Team ~ Large red beefsteaks bear continu-

ously on this hardy heirloom up through the begin-

ning of fall. 70 days.                                           

#T398 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Old Virginia ~ Huge 1-1.5 lb. red fruits that are 

solid and full of great tomato f lavor. 10-12 toma-

toes per plant. 85 days.   #T418 (20-25 Seeds) 

$2.95 

Gregori’s Altai ~ 10 oz. fruits are very early on 

very productive vines. From the Altai Mountains 

between Mongolia and Siberia. 65 days.       

#T288 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Red Brandywine ~ An Amish heirloom variety.  A 

bright red fruit with a superb f lavor similar to the 

other black and yellow  varieties. 75 days.       

#T470 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Schellenberg’s Favorite ~ A very late 1-2 lb. 

beefsteak from the Schellenberg family near 

Mannheim, Germany. Excellent f lavor makes this 

one worth the wait. 105 days.                                                              

#T510 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Sainte Lucie ~ This French beefsteak gives good 

yields of large beefsteaks.  Great f lavor and 

meaty f lesh.  Super for sandw iches.. 85 days. 

#T531 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

White Wonder ~ Very sweet variety that is actu-

ally w hite.  Medium size beefsteak are a nice 

contrast to other colors on your plate. 75 days.                        

#T989 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Watermelon Beefsteak ~ This variety is a very 

old heirloom variety that produces pinkish-red 

tomatoes w ith a darker colored f lesh shaped like 

a w atermelon. 75 days.                                     

#T568 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Abraham Lincoln ~ An heirloom variety known 

for its dark red fruits that are free from cracks.    

70 days.                                                              

#T101 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Mr. Stripey ~ Red and yellow striped fruits that 

are low in acid...great as a fresh slicer. 75 days.  

#T396 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Ohio Pink ~ Light pink beefsteak tomatoes.  Very 

mild f lavor and a good yield.  80 days.                                                              

#T988 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

OHIO PINK 
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Paste 

ITALIAN JUMBO BANANA PLUM 

HEIDI HOWARD GERMAN 

DE BARAO RED ROMA 

NAPOLI FEDERLE 

BORGO CELLANO MARTINO’S ROMA 

ERNIE’S PLUMP POLISH LINGUISA 

SAN MARZANO 

DIX DOIGHTS DE NAPLES 

SAUSAGE 

De Barao Red ~ A solid pear shaped roma paste 

tomato. Average sized plants produce a large 

number of tomatoes. 85 days.                          

#T209 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Dix Doights de Naples ~ Plants produce clusters 

of bright red paste tomatoes 3-5 inches long. 

Name translates to "10 Fingers of Naples".         

70 days.                                                                   

#T215 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Ernie’s Plump ~ Large 8-10 oz. pear shaped 

paste tomatoes are solid and meaty and packed 

with an intense f lavor perfect for sauce. 80 days. 

#T234 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Federle ~ Long slender paste tomato reaches 6-7 

inches long. Few seeds make this a good choice 

for sauce. 85 days.                                            

#T241 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Heidi ~ Plants produce loads of 3-4 oz. paste 

tomatoes. Drought resistant variety originally from 

Africa. 80 days.                                                

#T300 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Borgo Cellano ~ Oval Cherry tomatoes with a 

pointed tip from Italy. Very productive plants. 

Good for sauces and salads. 75 days.          

#T154 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Howard German ~ 5-6 inch long plump paste 

tomatoes that are meaty and f lavorful. 80 days.  

#T307 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Italian Jumbo Banana Plum ~ A good producer 

of huge thick paste tomatoes that are up to 6-7 

inches long. Great for sauces. 80 days.        

#T321 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Martino’s Roma ~ This is the most productive 

paste tomato we have seen. The plants literally 

exploded with 3-4 oz. dark red paste tomatoes in 

clusters of 5-8. 75 days.                                

#T370 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Napoli ~ A small red tomato slightly larger than a 

big cherry. Vines are loaded with bright red fruit 

that have a tangy acidic f lavor. 80 days.       

#T399 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Roma ~ Great production of thick walled, meaty 

fruit w ith very few seeds.  85 days.               

#T987  (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Polish Linguisa ~ Grown in New  York in the late 

1800's. A good producer of long pointed paste 

tomatoes that are up to 10 oz. 75 days.        

#T452 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

San Marzano ~ A great paste tomato w ith a 

bright red color and heavy walls...great for sauce 

and catsup. 75 days.                                         

#T500 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Sausage ~ Another great paste tomato...larger 

than San Marzano.  Fruits are up to 6 inches long 

and are bright red. 75 days.                               

#T507 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Royal Chico ~ Roma style tomatoes set all at 

once for easy picking.  Determinate plant is 3 feet 

tall.  Great for late season canning.  80-85 days.        

#T986 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

ROYAL CHICO 
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Early Season 

SUB-ARTIC MAXI 

GLACIER 

DONA 

PRAIRIE FIRE 

SIBERIAN 

EARLY ANNIE 

CUORE DE TORO 

STUPICE 

BLOODY BUTCHER 

Cuore de Toro ~ An heirloom variety from     

Italy.   16-18 oz. oxheart shaped fruits that are 

sweet and good producers.        68 days.                         

#T204 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Early Annie ~ Bright red slightly f lattened globes 

are very early and actually have some tomato 

f lavor which is lacking in many early varieties.    

65 days.                                                                   

#T227 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Glacier ~ Originally from Sw eden. A very early 

medium sized red tomato that is sweet and crack 

resistant. 60 days.                                              

#T264 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

New Big Dwarf ~ A medium sized smooth round 

red tomato originally offered in the late 1800's. 

Resists cracking. 65 days.                                    

#T406 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Prairie Fire ~ Plants produce very heavy yields of 

bright red 2-3 oz. tomatoes. 55 days.                  

#T268 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Bloody Butcher ~ Very early and very productive 

plant producing loads of small 2-3 oz. Round red 

tomatoes w ith a greenish shoulder. Flavor is OK 

but these are great if  you have a short growing 

season. Loaded with seeds. 65 days.           

#T150 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Siberian ~ A very early medium sized red tomato. 

Average f lavor but great if  you are limited to a 

short growing season. This variety was reported to 

be smuggled out of Russia in the 70's. 50 days. 

#T515 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Sub Artic Maxi ~ Small dw arf plants produce 

very early. Plants are loaded with 2-3 oz. fruits but 

will usually succumb to early blight.  55 days. 

#T538 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Stupice ~  This one is from Czechoslovakia!!  A 

very early producer with excellent yields of 1-2 

ounce fruits....the fruits are small but very f lavorful 

and early!! 65 days.                                             

#T537 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

NEW BIG DWARF 

Dona ~ Large quantity of medium size fruits with a 

mild f lavor, low acid..    65 days.                                                                   

#T984 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Cherries 

SNOW WHITE 

KEWALO MATT’S WILD CHERRY 

G RA Y ’ S  SWE E T C HE RRY  DWARF GEM 

BESSER CHERRY ILDI 

GREEN GRAPE HAWAIIAN CURRANT 

ESTONIAN YELLOW 

CHERRY 

BLONDKOPCHEN 

AUNT RUBY’S GERMAN GREEN CHERRY 

BIANCA 

CHADWICK CHERRY 

Besser Cherry ~ A very old German Cherry  

tomato that produces clusters of 8-12 tomatoes on 

large spraw ling vines. 75 days.                       

#T132 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Chadwick Cherry ~ This is nice red cherry to-

mato.....very prolif ic! 85 days.                             

#T184 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Blondkopchen ~ A large plant that bears loads of 

dime sized yellow  cherry tomatoes in clusters of 

10-15.   75 days.    #T982 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Dwarf Gem ~ A compact plant that produces a 

good quantity of average sized red cherries. Good 

for container gardening. 75 days.                       

#T224 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Estonian Yellow Cherry ~ Clusters of crack re-

sistant yellow round cherries w ith a sweet f lavor. 

Originally from a Russian woman in a street   

market near Tallinn. 70 days.                                

#T235 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Aunt Ruby’s German Cherry ~ Smaller version 

of Aunt Ruby's German Green. All the same flavor 

just in a smaller package. 75 Days.               

#T117 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Ildi ~ Bright yellow fans of sweet cherry tomatoes 

that resist cracking and do not drop off the vine. 

85 days.                                                               

#T312 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Kewalo ~ Large numbers of round red quarter 

sized cherries on plants that do well under high 

heat and humidity. Bears up until frost. Requires 

extra staking. 80 days.                                        

#T334 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Matt’s Wild Cherry ~ A very prolif ic producer of 

dime sized cherry tomatoes that have an ex-

tremely sweet f lavor.  This variety originates from 

Mexico where it grows in the w ild. 80 days.                    

#T375 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Snow White ~ A very small w hite cherry tomato 

that has a unique mild taste. Looks great mixed 

with red and yellow  pear tomatoes  in salads. Also 

great for snacking in the garden. 75 days.         

#T520 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Hawaiian Currant ~ A small red currant type 

tomato that is packed with f lavor. It takes a while 

to pick a cup of these but they are worth it. 80 

days.             #T294 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Gray’s Sweet Cherry ~ Very large plants produce 

HUGE amounts of sweet red cherries. 85 days.                      

#T802 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Bianca ~ A small light yellow  cherry that is 

packed with f lavor. Plants produce a heavy load of 

fruit in clusters of 6-8. 75 days.                           

#T133 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Green Grape ~ Green cherry tomatoes that ripen 

fully green.  They make excellent sauces and look 

gourmet in salads! . 75 days.                              

#T983 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 
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Cherries 

FOX CHERRY 

RED PEAR YELLOW PEAR 

PORTER FARTHEST NORTH 

REISENTRAUBE DROPLET 

PEACEVINE CHERRY 

GARDENER’S DELIGHT 

BLACK CHERRY 

UNGER’S HUNGARIAN CHERRY 

Droplet ~ Produces clusters of bright red droplet 

shaped cherries.  75 days.                                 

#T219 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Farthest North ~ Dwarf 16” plants are covered 

early with red/orange cherry tomatoes.  50 days.                  

#T981 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Fox Cherry ~ Clusters of red cherries that      

produce over a long grow ing season. Nice sweet 

taste with a balance of acid. 75 days.                 

#T245 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Gardener’s Delight ~ Clusters of 6-12 quarter 

sized cherries bear fruit over a long growing   

season. Plants require suff icient staking. 70 days.     

#T249 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Peacevine Cherry ~ Vines are loaded with    

clusters of great tasting tomatoes that are smaller 

than a dime! Hundreds of tomatoes per plant. 

Very good addition to salads. 70 days.               

#T429 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Black Cherry ~ Plants produce a good quantity of 

purple/black cherry tomatoes that have a f lavor 

that resembles Black Krim. Plants beared up 

through October here in Ohio. 70 days.             

#T141 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Porter ~ A great producer of bright red globes 

even under hot and dry conditions. 70 days. 

#T456 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Red Pear ~ Similar to its yellow cousin, this plant 

produces 100's and 100's of 1/4 oz. red pear 

shaped fruits.  Mix these in with the yellow version 

and have a great salad that rivals a gourmet  

restaurant. 80 days.                                            

#T478 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Reisentraube ~ Of German origin meaning 

"bunch of grapes". Huge clusters of red pointed 

cherries (30-40 per cluster) make this a truly 

unique variety. Cherries resist cracking and are 

quite juicy and f lavorful. 75 days.                         

#T483 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

  

Yellow Pear ~ This is from the plant that took 

over one of our raised beds....a single plant   

produced over 1100 1/4 oz. bright yellow pear 

shaped tomatoes.  These have an excellent f lavor 

and can be used in salads or eaten right from the 

garden.  We even made yellow tomato sauce w ith 

these...how gourmet! 75 days.                           

#T580 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Unger’s Hungarian Cherry ~ Very prolif ic     

producer of sweet medium sized cherries.          

75 days.                                                              

#T561 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

Spoon ~ An extremely productive currant type 

tomato that produces hundreds of pea sized fruits 

packed with f lavor!. 70 days.                          

#T980 (20-25 Seeds) $2.95 

SPOON 
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Heirloom Vegetables 

BULL’S BLOOD BEET 

Vegetable Variety Description 

Artichoke 
#CV001 

Green Globe (20 Seeds)  $2.95  6 foot plants have 10-14 buds per plant. Pick the buds when they are young to ensure 
tenderness. These are really interesting to grow..  

Arugula 
#CV002 

Slow bolt (50 Seeds) $2.95 A versatile gourmet green with tangy, peppery flavor. 

Asparagus 
#CV003 

Mary Washington (20 seeds) $2.95 Produces good yields of tender dark green stalks. Takes two years to become      
established, but once it does you will have a lifetime supply of asparagus. 

Beans, Bush 
Lima 
#CV004 

Henderson Bush Lima 
(50 Seeds)  $2.95  

Discovered in 1883 growing on the roadside in Lynchburg, Virginia. A prolific drought 
resistant plant yields loads of pods with 3-4 seeds to a pod.   A favorite and staple in 
an heirloom garden.  

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV005 

Improved Golden Wax  
(50 seeds)  $2.95  

Bright yellow beans are nearly 6" long and have a flattened appearance. Great flavor 
and good yields make this variety very popular in home gardens.  

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV006 

Contender  (50 seeds)  $2.95  Good yields of dark green stringless beans.  Plants are sturdy and produce over a 

long period. 

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV007 

Derby  (50 seeds)  $2.95  Big crops of long pods that are tender, flavorful and up to 7 inches long.  Upright 
plants are easy to harvest, beans slip easily from stems. 

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV008 

Roma II  (50 seeds)  $2.95  Good yields of thick green pods with white seeds.  Straight and stringless.  Color and 
great flavor hold during cooking. 

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV009 

Royal Burgandy  (50 seeds)  $2.95  A beautiful addition to any garden, this purple, stringless pod grows to about 6”.  
These turn green when cooked. 

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV010 

Tenderette (50 seeds)  $2.95  This disease resistant variety for hot weather. Dark green long pods with a great bean 
flavor. 

Beans, Bush 
Snap #CV011 

Top Crop  (50 seeds)  $2.95  5-6” long green beans with a fresh, crisp flavor.  Plants produce a consistent load over 
a long period of time. 

Beans, Dry 
#CV012 

Black turtle  (30 seeds)  $2.95 Vigorous dwarf bushes bear heavy yields of small black beans, 7-8 per pod.  The 
young pods are crisp and can be used as snap beans when picked early. BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV013 

Black Valentine  (30 seeds)  $2.95 From 1897, this great tasting green bean is very productive.  Seeds can be dried and 
used in soups...a jet black bean.  Reliable, heavy producer.  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV014 

Brockton Horticultural  (30 seeds)  $2.95 1885.  Beautiful dark red striped pods.  Used only as a dry bean, it has a wonderful 
flavor for soups.  POLE 

Beans, Dry 
#CV015 

Brown Rice Bean  (30 seeds)  $2.95 Also called Fawn, the small seeds actually look like grains of rice.  Beautiful caramel 
brown color  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV016 

Colorado River  (30 seeds)  $2.95 A beautiful dry bean that looks like it was sprayed with a light red color.  Super in 
soups and cold salads.  POLE 

CHANTENEY CARROT 

KING OF THE GARDEN 

LIMA BEAN 

KENTUCKY WONDER BEAN 

COPENHAGEN MARKET 

CABBAGE 
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Vegetable Variety Description 

Beans, Dry 
#CV017 

Jackson Wonder  (30 seeds)  $2.95 20-24” tall plants are coffee colored with burgundy markings.  This Lima is thought to 
date back to 1888.  This buttery bean will become one of your favorites!  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV018 

Moccassin  (30 seeds)  $2.95 This coffee colored rice bean variety is very flavorful.  Great for mixing with rice, in 
salads or all by itself!  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV019 

Orca  (30 seeds)  $2.95 A uniquely bi-colored bean with a Yin Yang pattern   Creamy texture and mild flavor 
make them great for spicy chili or with salsa.  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV020 

Pebble  (30 seeds)  $2.95 This bean is unique in that it has different colored beans in every pod!  Look great in 
chili and soup!  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV021 

Snowcap  (30 seeds)  $2.95 Large kidney shaped beans are tan/burgandy .  As flavorful as they are beautiful.  
Keeps it’s markings after being cooked.  POLE 

Beans, Dry 
#CV022 

Swedish Brown  (30 seeds)  $2.95 Brought to the US by Swedish immigrants in the early 1900’s.  Perfect for baked 
beans.  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV023 

Tongues of Fire (30 seeds) $2.95 Dark brown/burgundy and mocha colored, these beans are popular in Italy because 
they cook quickly and absorb spice well.  BUSH 

Beans, Dry 
#CV024 

Yellow Indian Woman  (30 seeds)  $2.95 This runner style pole bean is light yellow in color and is very flavorful.  Holds it shape 
well in slow cooked dishes.  POLE 

Beans, Pole 
#CV025 

Kentucky Wonder (50 seeds)  $2.95  A very popular bean with today's gardeners. It was originally grown in 1864 and pro-
duces 5-6 foot vines that are loaded with 8-9 inch pods. 

Beans, Pole 
#CV026 

Rattlesnake (50 seeds)  $2.95  This old bean produces 8-10 foot vines that yield beautiful long green and purple mot-
tled pods. Beans inside are also mottled and are great in soups. 

Beans, Pole 
#CV027 

Scarlet Runner (25 Seeds)  $2.95  A very old heirloom that has graced American gardens since the early 1800's. Vines 
can grow up to 15 feet on a trellis or string and produce some hefty sized pods with 
beautiful pink and purple mottled beans. These are our favorite colored beans! Bright 
red blossoms attract hummingbirds. 

Beans, Pole 
Lima  #CV028 

Florida Butter (30 seeds) $2.95 Excellent tolerance for hot, humid weather.  Cream colored bean with maroon speck-
les.  Pods are about 3-1/2” long and contain 3-4 beans.  

Beans, Pole 
Lima  #CV029 

King of the Garden (50 Seeds)  $2.95  1883 - Vines reach 7-8 feet and produce very long 7-8 inch pods with up to 6 beans 
per pod. 

Beets 
#CV030 

Bull’s Blood (50 seeds)  $2.95  A very flavorful dark red beet. Great for canning or fresh with some butter and salt! 

Beets 
#CV031 

Chioggia (50 seeds)  $2.95  Available as far back as the 1840's. This old Italian heirloom is a popular as ever! 
Medium sized beets have a wonderful flavor and have alternating red and white 
rings... truly gourmet. 

Beets 
#CV032 

Cylindra (50 seeds)  $2.95 A long dark red beet that is great for slicing as it provides uniform slices with a great 
flavor. 

Beets 
#CV033 

Detroit Dark Red (50 seeds)  $2.95 These medium sized dark red beets are the most popular home garden beets grown 
today.  Great flavor and texture will make these your favorite! 

Beets 
#CV034 

Ruby Queen (50 seeds)  $2.95 Good yields of super sweet beets that keep their dark color when they cook. 

Broccoli 
#CV035 

Waltham (50 seeds) $2.95 18-20 inch plants produce medium sized dark green heads that can be harvested and 
the plant will continue to grow many edible side shoots over the growing season.  

Brussels Sprouts 
#CV036 

Long Island Improved (50 Seeds)  $2.95  This is the most popular heirloom Brussels Sprouts grown. Once a mainstay in most 
gardens, Brussels Sprouts have started regaining popularity again Each plant can 
yield up to 100 sprouts that have a great flavor and are loaded with nutrients. 

Cabbage 
#CV037 

Copenhagen Market (75 Seeds)  $2.95  3-4 pound heads are uniform in shape and good keepers. One of the earliest cabbage 
varieties. 

Cabbage 
#CV038 

Red Acre (75 Seeds)  $2.95  2-4 lb. hard red heads.  This variety is resistant to splitting and keeps very well. 

Cabbage 
#CV039 

Late Flat Dutch (75 Seeds)  $2.95  1860's - One of the best varieties grown in early gardens. Heads are an outstanding 
10-15 lbs yet they are still flavorful and tender. 
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Vegetable Variety Description 

Carrots 
#CV040 

Chanteney (200 Seeds)  $2.95  1900s - A heavy yielder of sweet 5-7 inch carrots...even in poor soil!  

Carrots 
#CV041 

Little Finger (200 Seeds)  $2.95  A French variety that produces sweet little 3" carrots that have a wonderful flavor. 

Cauliflower 
#CV042 

Snowball (50 Seeds)  $2.95   Large white heads mature about 1 1/2 weeks earlier than other varieties. Nice solid 
heads with a great flavor.  

Collards 
#CV043 

Vates (50 seeds)  $2.95   30 inch plants produce dark green crumpled leaves. Plants are slow to bolt and are 
more well adapted for cooler climates than the Georgia variety.  

Cucumbers 
#CV044 
 

Boston Pickling (25 Seeds)  $2.95  1880 - Also called National Pickling. A heavy producer of medium sized 5-6 inch 
cukes with black spines.  Great for pickling. Pick cucumbers before they get too large 
and begin to yellow. 

Cucumbers 
#CV045 

Marketmore (25 seeds) $2.95 Heavy yields of long dark green cucumbers...grat for slicers!  Does well in less than 
perfect weather conditions. 

Cucumbers 
#CV046 

Lemon (25 seeds) $2.95 An exceptional variety for cool, short season climates.  The sweet fruit looks like a 
round lemon, instead of a cucumber.  Ideal to use in salads or relishes. 

Eggplant 
#CV047 

Black Beauty (20 Seeds)  $2.95  1902 - This variety is the most widely grown eggplant in American gardens. 1-3 lb 
glossy black fruit are 6-8 inches long. Plants average 4-6 fruits. 

Kohlrabi 
#CV048 

Early Purple Vienna (50 Seeds)  $2.95  1860's - Plants have a round purple base with short stocky stems. 

Lettuce, Head 
#CV049 

Grand Rapids (100 seeds)  $2.95  Nice round heads with light green leaves. A good yielding lettuce that is slow to bolt. 

Lettuce, Leaf 
#CV050 

Black Seeded Simpson (100 
seeds)  $2.95  

1850 - One of the most popular loose leaf lettuces still today. Large light green plants 
produce tender leaves that are crisp and not bitter. Direct seed outdoors. 

Lettuce, Leaf 
#CV051 

Oakleaf (100 seeds)  $2.95  1800's - Medium dark green leaves are shaped similar to oak leaves. Plants are slow 
to bolt and is well suited for hot summers. 

Lettuce, Leaf 
#CV052 

Red Sails (100 seeds)  $2.95  AAS winner. Reddish bronze leaves grow up to 12 inches in diameter and turn a more 
pronounced red in the fall. High in vitamins, this mild flavored lettuce is slow to bolt 
and will provide a good quantity of high quality greens for salads. 

Lettuce, Ro-
maine  #CV053 

Cimarron (100 seeds) $2.95 Broad flat leaves have a copper-red color and stay crisp.  Large romaine gets about 
12” tall.  Also great to pick as a baby lettuce (at 25 days). 

Melons 
#CV054 

Banana (20 Seeds)  $2.95  1883 - A 16-18 inch long banana shaped melon that has a smooth light yellow skin 
with an orange interior. This melon has a truly unique aroma that resembles ripe ba-
nanas and an extremely sweet flavor. Highly recommended! 

Melons 
#CV055 

Honey Rock (20 Seeds)  $2.95  All American Winner 1933. Originally developed in the early 1900's by F. W. Richard-
son of Ohio. 3-4 lb. light cream colored melons are heavily netted with salmon colored 
flesh. Productive plants are resistant to fusarium wilt. 

Mustard Greens 
#CV056 

Southern Giant Curled (50 seeds)  $2.95  1740's - Large plants produce bright green crumpled leaves with a slightly pungent 
flavor. A slow bolting variety that is cold tolerant and slow bolting.  

Okra 
#CV057 

Clemson Spineless (25 Seeds)  $2.95  1939 All American Selection winner.   was first introduced in 1939.  Large plants yield 
loads of dark green pods up to 3 inches long. A very popular variety since its incep-
tion.  

Onions 
#CV058 

Red Burgandy (50 seeds)  $2.95  3-4 inch diameter onions are dark red in color and make great slicers for hamburgers 
or chopped in salsa or chili. Grows well in the north.  

Onions 
#CV059 

White Bunching (150 seeds) $2.95 The most widely grown bunching onion.  Each plant produces clusters of 6-9 stalks 
about 12” tall.  Slow bolting and cold hardy. 

Onions 
#CV060 

Yellow Sweet Spanish  
(50 seeds)  $2.95  

Large oblong onions have a yellowish brown skin and yellow flesh. A standard kitchen 
variety that is a good general purpose onion that has good keeping qualities. Sweet 
and mild flavored. 

Parsnip 
#CV061 

Hollow Crown (150 Seeds)  $2.95  1850 - This variety is still the most popular parsnip grown today. 10-15 inch long 
roots have a finely grained flesh that is sweet and flavorful. Withstands frost and 
stores well. 
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Vegetable Variety Description 

Peas, Garden 
#CV062 

Alaska (50 seeds)  $2.95  1880 - This variety was named after a steamship that held the Transatlantic speed 
record back in the 1800's. Three feet tall plants produce loads of 2-3 inch pods that 
have several small green peas. Good flavor for canning and soups. 

Peas, Garden 
#CV063 

Little Marvel (50 seeds)  $2.95  Thick dwarf bushes produce a good crop of 3-4 inch pods with dark green peas.  Wilt 
resistant. 

Peas, Snap 
#CV064 

Mammoth Melting Sugar (50 
seeds)  $2.95  

1906 - Tall 4-5 foot plants need support via staking or a trellis. Large sweet pods re-
tain their sweet flavor even as they mature. Plants are very productive and show 
some wilt resistance. 

Peas, Snap 
#CV065 

Sugar Snap (50 seeds)  $2.95  All American Selection winner. 3 inch long pods are thick and plentiful. Vines will grow 
up to 6 foot tall and are best served with a trellis. Plant in garden five weeks before 
last spring frost. Fall planting can also be done approximately 11 weeks before the 
first fall frost. 

Pepper,Sweet 
#CV066 

California Wonder  (20 Seeds)  $2.95  A traditional green blocky pepper. 24 inch plants produce a good quantity of peppers 
with thick walls and a mild pepper flavor. Good stuffed or cut in strips for fresh eating. 

Pepper,Sweet 
#CV067 

Corni di Toro Rosso (20 Seeds)  $2.95  Also known as “Bull Horn”, this sweet stuffing pepper grows to 10” long and is shaped 
like a horn.  An Italian favorite! 

Pepper, Sweet 
#CV068 

Orange Sun (20 seeds) $2.95 Deep orange bell shaped peppers have thick walls and are very sweet! 

Pumpkin 
#CV069 

Big Max (10 seeds) $2.95 Huge pumpkins can grow well over 100 lbs.!  Round, bright orange fruit is great for 
pies or canning. 

Pumpkin 
#CV070 

Connecticut Field  (15 seeds) $2.95 An extremely old heirloom grown since the early days of our country.  Produces 20-25 
lb. pumpkins that are excellent for carving.  Not recommended for baking. 

Radish 
#CV071 

Cherry Belle (100 Seeds)  $2.95  1949 - All American Selection winner. A very early bright red radish with pure white 
flesh 

Radish 
#CV072 

Watermelon (50 Seeds)  $2.95  Ball shaped radish grows about 4” wide.White/green on outside with red/pink flesh.  
Mild, sweet flavor.  Prefer cool weather.  

Rutabaga 
#CV073 

American Purple Top (50 seeds)  $2.95  1920 - 4-6 inch round roots have purplish-red shoulders and a cream colored body. 
Yellow colored flesh is solid and mild flavored. Good keeping qualities.  

Spinach 
#CV074 

Bloomsdale Long Standing  
 (50 seeds)  $2.95  

1925 - This is the most widely planted Spinach in the United States. Dark green crum-
pled leaves are great for salads. Plants are strong growers and tolerant to summer 
heat. Slow bolting provides longer harvest period. 

Squash, Summer 
#CV075 

Crookneck - Early  Summer  
(20 Seeds)  $2.95  

1700's - This heirloom dates back to the 1700's and is still a very popular variety to-
day with market growers and home gardeners. Bright yellow fruits are covered with 
warts. Flesh is sweet and finely grained.  

Squash, Summer 
#CV076 

White Bush Scallop (20 Seeds)  $2.95  1700's - Another very old heirloom grown by American Indians. Bush type plants pro-
duce light green colored 3 inch by 6 inch oblong flattened 2-3 lb. squash with scal-
loped edges. Very good flavor that has proven itself for hundreds of years. 

Squash, Summer 
#CV077 

Zucchini - Black Beauty (20 
Seeds)  $2.95  

1931 - Bush type plants are fast growing and very prolific. Pick squash when they are 
5-6 inches long to promote additional setting. Great flavor and tender flesh. This is the 
most widely grown squash in American gardens. 

Squash, Winter 
#CV078 

Cushaw, Green Striped  
(15 seeds) $2.95 

Similar in shape to the croockneck squash, this green/white striped variety can grow 
up to 30 lbs.  Flesh is a light orange color and can be baked or used in pies. 

Squash, Winter 
#CV079 

Hubbard, Blue (15 Seeds)  $2.95  1800's - Light grayish Blue squash are long and tapered at both ends and can weigh 
up to 25-30 lbs! Dry orange flesh has a great flavor and is one of our favorites for 
freezing. Squash need to be sliced or broken into chunks for baking. 

Squash, Winter 
#CV080 

Jumbo Pink Banana (15 Seeds)  $2.95  105 days. (C. maxima) Large, pink banana-shaped fruit, can weigh 10-40 lbs. This 
variety is about 100 years old. We have grown this squash for many years, fine fla-
vored, dry, sweet orange flesh, popular on the west coast, large yields.  

Swiss Chard 
#CV081 

Luccullus (50 seeds)  $2.95  1750 -  A large growing plant with dark green crumpled leaves. Good flavor on this 
high yielding variety that withstands mild frosts. 

Watermelon 
#CV082 

Tendersweet Orange (10 seeds) $2.95 This melon is striped on the outside and has a bright orange flesh.  Sweet, juicy and 
delicious!   
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Hot Peppers 

BOLIVIAN RAINBOW BHUT JOLOKIA 

HABANERO, ORANGE DHANRAJ CHILE 

CHARLESTON HOT PERUVIAN PURPLE 

CARIBBEAN RED JAMAICAN HOT CHOCOLATE 

ANAHEIM CANTINA YELLOW 

HUNGARIAN BLACK JALAPENO 

HUNGARIAN YELLOW WAX LONG SLIM CAYENNE 

BIG JIM LARGE RED CHERRY HOT 

Anaheim Chile - (20 Seeds)  $2.95    
#CP084  

MILD 7-8" peppers turn red when ripe. Listed as a hot pepper but this variety is 
fairly mild.  

Ancho Grande - (20 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP085 

MILD Large pendant shaped peppers turn from green to red and are used for 
stuffing. Called Poblano when used fresh.  

Australian Lantern - (10 seeds) $3.95 
#CP086  

VERY HOT This is a miniature variety of habanero that gives heavy yields of  1 x 2” 
lantern shaped peppers.  Orange/red when mature. 

Big Jim - (20 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP087  

MEDIUM Peppers grow up to 9” long. Medium heat make these great for stuffing or 
roasting and adding to Mexican dishes. 

Bhut Jolokia - (10 seeds) $6.95 
#CP088  

EXTREMELY 
HOT 

Listed in the Guiness Book as the world’s hottest pepper!  Please use  
extreme caution when handling these.  Can take 4 weeks to germinate. 

Bolivian Rainbow - (10 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP089  

HOT A pequin variety that is loaded with hot little half inch long peppers in 
shades of yellow, orange, red, and purple. 

Cantina Yellow - (10 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP090  

HOT A hot 3” long pepper that turns from green to Yellow and packs a good deal 
of heat. 

Caribbean Red - (10 seeds) $2.95 
#CP091  

EXTREMELY 
HOT 

This habanero is VERY hot!  Thought to be the second hottest peppr in the 
world.  30” plant produces 1-1/2” long red peppers.  Super for hot sauce. 

Dhanraj Chile - (10 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP092  

MEDIUM Thin 2.5” long red peppers cover these plants. Medium heat. Good flavor. 
Originally from India. 

Habanero, Orange - (10 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP093  

VERY HOT Extremely hot habanero. 1.5” long bright orange peppers pack some hat. 

Hungarian Black - (10 seeds) 
#CP094  

HOT This is a rare and unusual variety from Hungary.  The 2’ tall plant has pur-
ple foliage and produces pendant shaped black peppers. 

Hungarian Yellow Wax - (20 Seeds)  $2.95 
#CP095  

MEDIUM 5-6” long yellow banana peppers turn red when fully ripe. Medium heat. 

Jalapeno - (20 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP096  

HOT 2-3” long jalapenos are hot with a great pepper flavor. An old standby in 
any dish requiring some extra heat. 

Jamaican Hot Chocolate - (10 
Seeds)  $3.95      #CP097  

VERY HOT 2-2.5” chocolate Caribbean habaneros are extremely hot and have a 
unique and pungent flavor. 

Large Red Cherry  - (20 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP098 

MEDIUM 1.5-2” cherry shaped peppers have medium heat and good for salsas and 
canning. 

Long Slim Cayenne - (20 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP099 

HOT 4-7” long narrow cayenne peppers have both flavor and heat. 

Peruvian Purple - (10 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP100  

MILD 1” long pequin shaped fruits cover these plants in a red carpet that turns a 
beautiful purple when ripe. Mild flavored despite their pequin shape.  

Sante Fe Grande - (20 Seeds)  $2.95     
#CP101  

MEDIUM 3-4” long peppers turn from green to yellow to red. Medium heat is great in 
salsa. 
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Flower Variety Description 

African Daisy Mixed Colors ~ 50 seeds $2.25 12” tall plants with daisy like flowers in shades of yellow and orange. 

Alyssum Carpet of Snow ~ 50 seeds $2.25 3-5 inch tall plants with white flowers that literally carpet the ground 
in white. 

Alyssum Royal Carpet ~ 50 seeds $2.25 A violet purple low growing annual that grows 4 inches tall and 
spreads to 10-12 inches wide. 

Aster C rego Giant  M ixt ure ~ 50 s eeds  
$2. 25 

Fluffy flower heads come in blue, crimson, pink, purple, and white. 

Aster Powderpuff Mix ~ 50 seeds $2.25 24” tall plants have double flowers in a wide range of colors. 

Bachelor Buttons Polka Dot Mixture ~ 50 seeds $2.25 18” tall plants are very hardy and excellent for cut flowers. 

Bells of Ireland 50 seeds $2.25 24” stems with green bell shaped flowers. Refrigerate seeds for a  
week before sowing. 

Calendula Pacific Beauties Mixture ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

15” tall plants with large full flowers. Great for arrangements. 

Cosmos Bright Lights ~ 50 seeds $2.25 36” tall plants with a mixture of red, yellow, and orange blossoms. 

Cosmos Sensation ~ 50 seeds $2.25 48” tall. A bushy plant produces beautiful blossoms in white, pink, 
and rose. 

Dianthus Double Gaiety Mixture ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

8” tall plants are compact and produce flowers in shades of salmon 
and red. 

Four O’Clocks Marvel of Peru ~ 25 seeds $2.25 36” bushy plants with trumpet shaped flowers that open in the  
afternoon. 

Gypsophilia Covent Garden ~ 50 seeds $2.25 48” tall highly bushy plants with tiny white flowers. Used in dried  
arrangements. 

Larkspur Giant Imperial Mixture ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

48” plants have long spiked flowers in beautiful shades of white,  
pink, and purple. 

Marigold, African Cracker Jack ~ 50 seeds $2.25 36” tall plants with 4-5 diameter blossoms in yellow and gold. 

Marigold, French Brocade Mix ~ 50 seeds $2.25 12” tall mixture of red, gold, and yellow bi-colored flowers. 

Morning Glory Flying Saucers ~ 25 seeds $2.25 Beautiful striped purple and blue flowers. 

Morning Glory Heavenly Blue ~ 25 seeds $2.25 Deep baby blue flowers with lighter centers. 

Morning Glory Scarlet O’Hara ~ 25 seeds $2.25 Vigorous vines are heavy with burgundy to red flowers. 

Poppy, California Mission Bells ~ 100 seeds $2.25 10-12” tall plants thrive in poor soil. Beautiful silky orange flowers. 

Stock Giant Imperial Mixture ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

18” tall plants with heavily flowered spikes in white, pink, purple.  

Strawflower Tall Double Mixture ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

36” tall. Great for arrangements and drying. Thrives in hot weather. 

Sweet Pea Mammoth Mixture ~ 25 seeds $2.25 Great in floral arrangements. Pink, crimson, salmon, rose, and 
cream colors. 

Zinnea California Giant Mix ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

36” tall plants are weighted down with 5” blooms in orange, pink, 
and purple. 

Zinnea Envy ~ 50 seeds $2.25 30” tall chartreuse green blooms add an unusual color to your fresh              
arrangements. 

Zinnea Thumbelina Mix ~ 50 seeds $2.25 6” tall dwarf plants are great for borders. Loaded with 1-1.5” brightly 
colored  blossoms. 

   

   

   

   

Nasturtium Jewel Mix ~ 25 seeds $2.25 12” tall plants produce 2” flowers in a mixture of bright shades. 

Germina-
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(days) 
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ZINNEA ~ ENVY 

Old Time Flower Seeds 

MORNING GLORY ~       

HEAVENLY BLUE 
COSMOS ~ 
SENSATION 

CALENDULA ~ PACIFIC BEAUTY 
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SPEARMINT 

TEDDY BEAR 

SWEET BASIL 

Herb Variety Description 

Basil, Dwarf 
Greek 

Dwarf Greek ~ 50 seeds 
$2.75 

6-12” tall plant with very small strong flavored leaves. 

Basil, Italian Italian Sweet ~ 50 seeds A large leave basil that provides great flavor to Italian dishes. 

Basil, Lemon Lemon ~ 50 seeds $2.75 A small plant with a wonderful citrus aroma. Great for fish and in 

Chives Garlic ~ 50 seeds $2.25 Grass like leaves provide a mild onion flavor. Pretty purple blos-

Cilantro Slow Bolt  ~ 50 seeds $1.95 Dark green leaves have a great pungent flavor. Commonly used in 

Marjoram Sweet  ~ 50 seeds $2.25 24” tall bushy plant. Pungent leaves used in meats, poultry, and 

Oregano Italian ~ 50 seeds $2.25 Great Italian cooking herb. Low growing plant has pungent oval 

Rosemary 50 seeds $2.25 Small ornamental shrub with needle like leaves.  

Sage Broad Leaved ~ 50 seeds 
$2.25 

Gray green leaves are commonly used in sausage and poultry. 

Spearmint 50 seeds $2.95 Strong mint flavored leaves on bushy plants. Grow in container as 
most mints can be invasive. 

Tyme 50 seeds $2.25 8-12” tall plant  great for use in meats, soups, and stews. 

Herbs and Sunflowers 

VELVET QUEEN 

LEMON QUEEN 

Sunflower Description 

Autumn Beauty ~ 25 seeds 
$2.95 

A bright showy sunflower in autumn tones of red, yellow, mahogany, 
and orange. Tall plants produce multiple heads with stems long 

Black Russian ~ 25 seeds 
$2.95 

Large 12-12 inch heads are packed full of plump black seeds. The 
plants will droop over from the weight of the heads. It is a challenge 

Giant Grey Stripe ~ 25 seeds 
$2.95 

Huge heads measuring over a foot in diameter. Large seeds are 
favorites of cardinals and bluejays. 

Lemon Queen ~ 25 seeds 
$2.95 

Brilliant yellow heads on multiple branching plants. Great in floral 
arrangements. 

Teddy Bear  ~ 25 seeds 
$2.95 

A sunflower reminiscent of a Van Gough painting. Produces beauti-
ful 6-7 inch heads that have bright yellow petals and a goldenrod 

Vanilla Ice  ~ 25 seeds $2.95 4 feet tall. Loads of cream colored blossoms with chocolate centers. 

Velvet Queen ~ 25 seeds 
$2.95 

Deep mahogany flowers are 4-5 inches in diameter. The velvety 
dark center has a minimal amount of pollen. AUTUMN BEAUTY 
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SHIP TO: - Same as Billing BILL TO: 

2011 Order Form 
Mail orders to: Seven Acre Seeds, 5764 Saucony Dr., Hilliard, OH 43026 

 Phone Orders - 1-614-256-6298    Fax Orders - 1-614-437-6270 

Name:  

Address:  

City, St, Zip:  

Email or Phone                                  | 

  

Name:  

Address:  

  

City, St, Zip:  

Name on Card:  

Card No:  

Expiration Date:  

3-4 Digit Security code:

(on back of card) 

 

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION: 

Visa      Mastercard                 Discover            American Express 

$0.01-$25.00 $4.95 

$25.01-$60.00 $5.95 

$60.01-$75.00 $6.95 

$75.01—and 

up 

$8.95 

Shipping (US and Canada Only) 

Seven Acre Seeds 

Item # Description Qty Price Sub-total 

 Trial Tomato Sampler with orders over $25  Free  

SP10 Heirloom Tomato Sampler—10 Varieties  $19.00  

SP11 Tomatoes of the World—10 Varieties  $19.00  

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 Sub-Total    

 Discount Code/Coupons    

 Sales Tax - (6.75% OH Residents Only)    

 Shipping:    

 Order Total    

C 
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